
Bfginnl11g whh thhis1;Uf, one of the last bits of the

"old" Gear Technology is gone. From now on we'll be running the new

picture of me you see on this page. It. was time, my art and editorial

staff explained to me, to move ahead with the rest of the updated art

and editorial in the magazine. (] emphatically deny that the real moti-

vation for the new picture was putting a stop to the ever-increasing

number of jabs from certain friends about my "Dorian Gray" look.)

In the overall scheme of things, this is hardly worth noting. Still,

when it's one's own photo, the change becomes a bit more personal.

Studying one's portrait proofs gives new meaning to the phrase "shock

of recognition." If nothing else, it's one more reminder that nothing

stays the same forever. Change is the default mode of existence.

Another, far more important change took place recently in the auto-

motive gearing business. Marcello Finateri, after nearly 50 years with

Ford Motor Company, has retired .. Since 1962, Marcello has been

involved in the development of the differentials for all Ford cars and

trucks sold i..n the U.S. market. He was instrumental in developing and

maintaining Ford's strong engineering capability .in differential gear-

ing. Many of the hot cars we lusted after in our younger (and not so

younger) days have had Marcello's design engineering fingerprints all

over their drivetrains,

BUI Marcello has been much more than a brilliant 'engineer. He s

never met a gear he didn't like, and his long hours and killer work

weeks were as much a result of his passion for what he was doing as a

function of his work ethic,
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IM~o;re'geair fo:r ~your
Imoney 8'nd val'ue
that lasts.,
Niagara Gear has an affordable
alternative for your high quality,
close-tolerance g,ear requ irements,

As gear grindingspeoialists. we use
the latest grinding wheel technologies
and all ,electronic Reishauer gea r
grinders to deliver what: you need.
On prioe. On 'Quality. On time'.
Our ground spur and: helical gears are:
• Lighter, ~tronger, faster and quieter
• The answer to your indust,ry's

toughest tolerance and! finish
standards

• Manufactured to Mll-I-4S2·1)6 and
inspected to calibration Standard
Mll·STD-45662A

• Aliailab'le to 14 inch diameter and
to' AGMA Class t 5 with crowning

More than 80% of our customers are
Fortune 500 companies. let us quote
on your next gear req,uirement and
find out why.

FAX: 016)1 874-9003
941 Military Road '.IBuffalo. N'YI14217'

TIEL: 016) 874-3131'
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